SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

SUMMER SESSION II: June 26 - August 2, 2014

Dr. Teresa Partridge - tpartrid@uiwtx.edu

PSYC 3351 Social Psychology

This course studies individual behavior and attitudes as influenced by other individual and groups, and considers conformity, mass media, attitude formation and change, attraction, aggression, prejudice, and behavior in groups.

Apply by: March 15, 2014

HIGHLIGHTS:

- Includes excursions
- Courses taught by UIW professors
- Receive UIW credit

For a complete application & to register: www.uiw.edu/studyabroad

Scholarships available

Contact:
Dr. Teresa Partridge (210) 832-2186 tpartrid@uiwtx.edu
Alanna Taylor (210) 805-5709 studyabroad@uiwtx.edu